
Dear Valued Client,  

Countries all over the world are implementing travel bans and restrictions in an effort to limit the spread of 
the COVID pandemic outbreak. Below you may find the most recent updates in short. Note that unexpected 
travel cancellations are taking place and airlines status may change at any given time without prior notice. 
The enlisted information are based on the officially announced governmental travel restrictions and 
quarantine measures. 

Below is a summary of the latest updates, please be aware it is not a complete overview of all current travel 
bans and restrictions.  

Rectification: in our ATPI Alerts overview of April 28th we informed you with the below update; 
Italy: Update: Borders will stay closed to foreign tourists until end of year because of COVID-19 
This has been an unconfirmed message and has been rectified by the Minister of Culture in Italy.  

Areas & airports opening or softening restrictions  

1. Poland: Update: Prime minister says that hotels, malls to reopen from 4 May as COVID-19 

restrictions ease 

2. Vietnam: Update: Commercial flights at Van Don International Airport in Quang Ninh province will 

resume from 4 May 

3. Kazakhstan: Update: Number of flights will be reopened starting from 4 May 

4. Italy: Security Message: U.S. Embassy reports easing of regional travel restrictions from 4 May 

5. Switzerland: Update: Government to further ease COVID-19 measures; border restrictions will also 

begin being eased from 11 May 

6. Greece: Update: Country expects to reopen to tourists in July 

7. Mexico: Update: Aeromexico will resume some international flights on 1 May after suspension 

because of COVID-19 

8. Cyprus: Update: Government announces partial easing of COVID-19 lockdown from 4 May 

9. Hungary: Update: Prime minister announces easing of movement restrictions imposed because of 

COVID-19 outside Budapest 
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10. Saudi Arabia: Update: Government allows entry into, exit from Qatif province from 30 April after 

lockdown because of COVID-19 

11. Slovenia: Update: Prime minister eases movement restrictions imposed because of COVID-19 from 

30 April 

12. U.S.: Update: Florida government will relax some COVID-19 restrictions on 4 May; Miami area 

excluded 

13. Belarus, Italy: Update: Belavia will restart flights to Milan on 2 May 

Areas & airports imposing further restrictions  

EUROPEAN COUNTRIES: 

1. Germany: Update: German nationals advised to refrain from all nonessential travel abroad until at 

least 14 June as government extends COVID-19 warning 

2. Spain: Update: Government decides to extend travel restrictions and border closure until at least 10 

May because of COVID-19 

3. North Macedonia: Security Message: U.S. Embassy reports new curfew hours on 1-3 May, other 

COVID-19 restrictions 

ASIAN /AUSTRALIA COUNTRIES: 

14. Fiji: Update: Fiji Link will resume all domestic routes from Suva from 3 May 

15. Thailand: Update: Governor extends closure of Phuket International Airport for another 15 days from 

1 May because of COVID-19 

Thailand: Security Message: U.S. Embassy updates its information on flight guidelines, curfew, visa 

extensions, reminds travelers of other COVID-19 concerns 

16. Bangladesh: Security Message: U.S. Embassy reports extension of COVID-19 measures through 5 

May 

 

 LATIN AMERICAN COUNTRIES: 

17. Chile: Security Message: U.S. Embassy reports changes to travel restrictions, quarantine measures 

because of COVID-19 outbreak 

18. Bolivia: Update: Government extends COVID-19 lockdown until 10 May 

AFRICAN / MIDDLE EAST COUNTRIES: 

19. Yemen: Authorities in Aden announce three-day, 24-hour curfew after confirmed cases of COVID-19 

 NORTH AMERICAN COUNTRIES: 

20. No updates 

AIRLINES: 

21. Global: Update: Uzbekistan Airways closes flight reservations until 30 June because of COVID-19 



22. Global: Update: Biman Bangladesh Airlines extends suspension of all international and domestic 

flights until 15 May amid COVID-19 pandemic 

23. Belgium: Update: Brussels Airlines extends suspension of flights until 1 June because of COVID-

19 

24. Austria: Update: Austrian Airlines extends flight suspensions until 31 May because of COVID-19 

25. Panama: Update: Copa Airlines expects to operate 12 percent of its original schedule in June 

because of COVID-19 

26. United Arab Emirates: Update: Etihad suspends bookings for all flights until 16 June because of 

COVID-19 

 

(Source: ATPI Alerts) 

Please stay informed by subscribing to ATPI Alerts. 

This information is up to date at the time of publication and is subject to change without prior notice  

The above (as uploaded in ATPI Alerts) are the most recent and urgent travel news. However, we suggest that you also 
follow the below links including updated news for any country of your interest. 

IATA: https://www.iatatravelcentre.com/international-travel-document-news/1580226297.htm 

International SOS: https://pandemic.internationalsos.com/2019-ncov/ncov-travel-restrictions-flight-
operations-and-screening 

Travelport :   https://www.travelport.com/sites/default/files/2020-04/airline-policies_13.pdf 

Most importantly, make sure to safeguard your own health by following general hygiene rules and avoiding 
social gatherings. Responsibility is the key to overcoming those hard times and returning back to normal the 
soonest possible. 
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https://protect-eu.mimecast.com/s/QJUoCO7zcOAG7Ktj-Dk7
https://protect-eu.mimecast.com/s/OVkLCP1AT64ljximb3GL
https://protect-eu.mimecast.com/s/DG5MCQ1BTR6x2WsOlKJt
https://protect-eu.mimecast.com/s/DG5MCQ1BTR6x2WsOlKJt
https://protect-eu.mimecast.com/s/BMY9CRgDCOrVMLtEXtqP

